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i883.1 Editors' Table. 627 

The faces of some people are always partially embryonic, in having 
a short face and light lower jaw. Such faces are still more embry- 
onic when the forehead and eyes are protuberant. Retardation of 
this kind is frequently seen in children, and less frequently in 
women. The length of the arms would appear to have grown 
less in comparatively recent times. Thus the humerus in most of 
the Greek statues, including the Apollo Belvidere, is longer than, 
those of modern Europeans, according to a writer in the Bulletin 
de la Societe d' Anthropologie of Paris, and resembles more nearly 
that of the modern Nubians than any other people. This 
is a quadrumanous condition. The miserably developed calves 
of many of the savages of Australia, Africa and America, are 
well known. The fine swelling gastrocnemius and soleus 
muscles characterize the highest races, and are most remote 
from the slender shanks of the monkeys. The gluteus muscles 
developed in the lower races as well as in the higher, distin- 
guish them well from the monkeys with their flat posterior out- 
line. 

Some of these features have a purely physical significance, but 
the majority of them are, as already remarked, intimately con- 
nected with the development of the mind, either as a cause or as, 
a necessary coincidence. I will examine these relations in a future 
article. 

EDITORS' TABLE. 

EDITORS: A. S. PACKARD, JR., AND E. D. COPE. 

-- The late meeting of the National Academy of Sciences: 
was, in some respects, a noteworthy one. In the election of new 
members it showed that official relations at the seat of govern- 
ment do not constitute a passport of admission to its circle. The- 
Academy evidently prefers that it shall furnish candidates for 
governmental responsibilities rather than that the Government 
shall furnish it with members. On the other hand it partially 
abandoned its usual reserve in favor of pure science, and elected 
two members whose services have been chiefly in the field of ap- 
plied science. 

The academy appointed a committee to consider its relations 
with the Government. One of the questions that should be agi- 
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tated is that of the compensation of its members. The members 
of the French Academy receive a salary, and are paid for atten- 
dance besides. Additional compensation is given for labor on 
some of the committees. The government of Russia pays the 
members of its academy $2000 per annum, and gives them 
excellent lodgings in the academy building. The United States, 
with its high esteem for education and scientific investigation, 
should not do less than the autocratic government of Russia, 
whose treasury is depleted, and whose people are so largely un- 
educated. As the case now stands, in our so-called democratic 
country, many members cannot attend the meetings on account of 
the necessary expense, and none but rich men can hold some of 
the leading offices. 

RECENT LITERATURE. 

NORWEGIAN NORTH ATLANTIC EXPEDITION, I876-8.' .This 
valuable memoir was forwarded to the editorial committee in 
January, i88i, and proofs of the plates had been distributed some 
months earlier,but the publication has been delayed until now. 
It contains a review of the species of Buccinidae native to the 
Northern and Arctic Atlantic ocean and its connecting waters. 
Most of the less-known forms are figured, together with the nu- 
clear whorls, o6theca and dentition of a majority of species men- 
tioned. The species treated of are Ckrysodomus turtoni Bean, for 
which the new genus Jumala is proposed; to which also the 
Neptunea ossianii Friele, is referred; Volitopsis ;zorveg-icus Chemn., 
Pyrolofuisus deformis Rve.; Neptnzea despecta L. and varieties; 
N\V. (Si>ho) islandica Ch.; N/V. (Sizho) turgiducla Jeffr.; gracilis Da 
Costa (+ glcaber Verkr.); lausenzi Friele; virgata Friele; czurta 
Jeffr.; kroyeri and laterzcea M6ller; the sub-genus Siphonorbis 
with species ebur Mbrchjzusiformis Brod., dalli Friele, n. s., tur- 
rita; M. Sars, lacchesis M6rch, uIndulata Friele n. s., danielsseni 
Friele, and varieties; the sub-genus Mohnia with M. mnokni Friele; 
Troschelia berniciensis King; Buccinum with the following species: 
B. undatuin with varieties, ciliatumrn Fabr., grOndlandicuzmn Chemn., 
zindulatuzm Muller, fiinarkianum Verkr., lzumnphreyszanimn Ben- 
nett, hzydrophanzum Hanc., nivale and szulcatum Friele (n. spp.), ter- 
ra-novaw Beck, glaciale L., and tenzue Gray. 

It will thus be seen that this work contains rich material for the 
consideration of the student of Arctic mollusks and of groups in 
which discrimination is of extreme difficulty, as is fully recognized 

1 Norwegian Norkh A4/lantic Expedition, i876-8. Zoology viii. Mollusca, I 
IBuccinidx. By HERMAN FRIELE. 4to, pp. 37, with six plates and one map. 
Christiania (Dec.), I882. 
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